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LA RD ~OPS'710PEI\ER 
Ne1,, York, Feb. 26- -In one of the most exciting races in Garden history.,_ Ron Laird 
launched the 1971 championshi p s~ason with another in his long string of iational 

titles . At lea5t , at this 'i'Titing he is champion, since reportedly there was a 
protest filed following the race regarding illegal coaching and assistance from 
trackside and that protest has not yet .been acted upon. Laird's winning time was 
6:24.9 as New York AC tea.mate, Ron Daniel, missed by inches catching him at the 
tape. Just a few str:i-des further ta.ck was SC Strider, Larry Walker. Defending 
champion, Dave Romansky, vias disqualified -sh ortly a.ft er the midpoint of 'the race • 

. Eleven walkers faced the starter and with eight well-qualified judges on hand, 
five of them International judges, a high standard was assured ( to the extent t.hat 
you can assure such in a mile race on a board track with tight curves . ) Laird 
i :'1lllediately Jt.nnped into the lead with Daniels close on his heels and both gd:. a quick 
caution as they rounded the first curve, which sort of puts t he pressure on the rest 
of the way. · Nonet h eless, Laird continued in the lead and lengthehed it sanewhat 
through the first couple of laps, with Romansky willing to set t.le into third at 
this point. 

At about three laps, Dave made his move, caine along side, and desp i te a strorg 
challenge fran Laird asSJ!lmed the lead. (Elaven-1.a.p track, by the way, for those mo 
don't know.) A lap later, Ron took over again and this jockeying continued for a 
few more laps until Dave was asked to leave t he track with his second caution. 
With Daniel, Walker , and Ron Kulik lurking not far behind, the crowd was really on 
fire with th e intensity of the race. When Romansky went out , h0'::1ever, Laird seene d 
well in control, although never building a large lead. 

Then, on the la.st lap, Ron Daniel dug into his reserves and made a real walk 
(note the ca1 eful use of that word) at the re rrenial cahmpion . Laird · responded but 
Daniel was gaining all the while and the tape came up .just in time to save the 
victory for Mr. Laird. With Ron Kulik disqualified somewhere along the way , Larry 
Walker came in a . close third. 

The r est of the field had their own race with comebacking Ray Somers winning it 
to take fourth b· a narrow margin over John Knifton and Greg Di ebold , Greg was om 
of only two walkers to finish without a caution, Illinois' Pob Henderson being the 
other. However, there were only t he two disqualifications: In a post - race tallying 
of the jtdges cards, Laird was first thought to have two cautions and the announce
ment of his disqualification was about to be made when it -was discovered that he and 
Kulik were wearing each other's numbers and a caution on Henry Laskau's card to No. 
108 actually belon1sed to Kulik and not Laird. This resolved, the rhuba r b about ill e
gal assistance arose and this still remains to be resolved . Thus, the sani - official 
results are: 
l. Ron Laird, NYAC 6:24.9 2. Ron Daniel, NYAC 6:25.0 3. Larry Walker, SC StridEr s 
6:26.9 4. Ray Somers, Penn !\ C 6:4.J.6 5. John Knifton, HYAC 6:44 .• 7 6. Greg Die
oold, Shore AC 6:45.0 ·7. J~n Hanley, SC Striders 6:54.0 8. Steve Tyrer, SC Strider~ 
.6:55.0 9. :Bob Henderson, U. of Illinois ( .can't remember if he competes for UCTC, 
or not) 7:05 Disqualified-Dave Ranansky, Dela. T&F, Ron Kulik, NYAC ' · 
Judges: Harry Rappaport, Chief, Bruce MacDonald, Charlie Silcock, Bill Chisho:J.m, ""' 
Heney La.skau, John Deni, Phil Jachelski, and Joe Megyesy · 
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0:~~,:o Ri1.CE WALKi NG SCHEDUIB--1 971 

March 7- - 10 Km and 35 Kmj Worth ington H.S., l2 noon 
March 21--10 t1ile and 20 115.le, Dayton, 12 noon 
April 4--5 ~ :MJ..le and 40 Km, Van Wert, 12 noon 
April 25-0hio 10 Km. Championship, Worthington HS Track, 12 noon 
May 2--6 I\fi_le and 15 Mile, Dayton, 12 noon 
May 16--10 Mile and 50 Kmt :, Van h'ert, 12 noon 
June 6--1 Hr. and 3 Hr., Horthington H. S., 12 noon 
June 12--0hio AAU 2 Mile, Dayton, Evening 
June 20- - 15 Km and 40 Km, Dayton, 12 noon (15 is Ohio AAU Champi onship) 
July 11-4 ~.ct.le and 35 Mile, Van Wert, r~robably around 7 or 8 a.m. 
July 25- - 6 mile and 40 Mile, v1orthington, pr obably around 7 or 8 a.m. 
Aug. 8--7 mile · and 20 mile, Dayton, 12 noon 
Sept. 5- -5th Annual Labor Day 6 I-file 536 Yd. Handicap, Worthington HS, 12 noon 
Sept. 12--10 Mile and 25 Mile, Van Wert, 12 noon 
Oct. 3--0hio AAU 20 Km Championship, Dayton, 12 noon 
Nov. 6 & 7--First OTC Walking Orgy (tentative) -- 10 1·:d.le road and 5 Km Track, Saturda y; 

15 Mile road and 2 ilti.le track on Sunday, plus a wome·n ' s race each day 
and pro ta bly some age-group walks . This will replace the OTC Distil nee 
Carnival, which n0rma.lly comes a couple weeks later and which includes 
runs . These nor mally cause me to iniss t he walks besides losing money 
and I prefer to walk and lose money on the walkers, so I plan to wash 
my hands of the other. 

Dec. 5--8 Mile Handicap, Sharon Vvoods , Columbus., 12 noon 
Thanksgiving Day (which co1.11es before Dec. 5 sometime, but I don't have a calendar 

Handy )- -62nd Annual 6 :Mile ( 5~ at the most) Run and Walk, Cincinnati, 9 a .m. 

The Da-y-ton races will be a.t various sites . Contac .t me prior to races for details . 
{(-;~~~Hr~-~~~:H~~Y,,!....*-~~ii'C'1r'";~-;~-5r,': .. ")H~~:~~~~P"L{H{~HH:-3~"""1Hh..~HHH!-Y~!~HH:¾',HP~-,Hh~_\~-~~HHH~~~,f--r~~;~--{H{-~f\Y8:--)P~-x-~~-,~~.4~:~H~~ 

UPCOMI NG RACES AROUND AND AEOUT 

t e.rch 6-- 2 Mile, Long :Beach Relays , 9 a.rn. 
~Jarch 6-- Rocky Mountain AAU 25 ~~ (and Open), Adams Co. Fairgraounds , Denver , 10 a.m. 
Mar. 13--CU Imritational 2 .Mile, Pould er, Colo., 7 pom. 
Mar. 13- NAAU J R. 1 HOUR, STOCKTOM, CALIFORNIA 
1'iar. 14--12 Mile, Central Park, New York City 
N.az. 14-- 5 ~Iile Hdcp., Broomfield, Colo . 10 a.m. 
Har. 14--10 Iilil Open, 5 .Km Novi ce, Bran.forq. Park 
Meir. 20-- NAAU JR . 50 KILOi~lET.i:IB, HOLLY~iOOD, CALIFORI.:IA 
Mar . 20- - 20 Mile, Rider College ~ 10 a .m. 
Mar. 20- - MoVal. 10 Km V·Jal k , Swope Park Lagoon, Kansas City, Mo., 2 p.m. 
Mar. 31- 30 Km., Mont er ey, Calif . , 9 a.m. 
Nar. 27-- filvIAAU and Open l Hour, Boulder-, Colo., 9:30 a .m. 
Nar. 27- - 0pen 10 f,m., Claremont Relay s, Calif ., 10 a .m. 
N.a.r. 28- -B.MAAU 1 Mile, Boulder, Colo , Noon 
Na.r. 28- - RM:MU Women's 880, Boulder, 1 p.m. 
¥°.Jar. 28--Zinn Memorial 10 Mile , Asbury Park, N.J. 
April 4-50 Km, Westbury, Long Island, N.Y. 
April 4 or 10- - 20 filn., I land Shopping Center, San Perna.dine, Calif., 9 a.m. 
Ap rill0 -- 20 Km, Lawrengiv:i.lle, N. j . 
April 11- -NA.AU SR. ONE HOUR, B00LDER, COLORADO 

The Ohio Race ltialker is thrown hastily together each month from a pile of junk mail 
t ha t arrives each month at the Kort:and household , 3184 Slll111Ili.t St., Columbus, Ohi o 
43202 . Except for occassional so journs to the sites of race - walking contests, the 
junk mail you, the faithful reader, and a few other kooks in the publishing busire s s 
send is the only source of news, trivia, and what have you. And the t1r:o bucks you 
send each year for the rare privelege of digesting my gibberish is the sole sourae 
or revenue. So keep those cards, letters, chekcs, and money orders coming. And a 
thanks from your charming editor, his lovely wife, and two sparkling boys, Jack, 
Marty, derek, and Scott, 



RESULTS AND STUFF: 
(With · the ladies first) 

- ,_ 
/ 

1 Mile, Long Beach, Calif., ~an. 31-•l., Brenda Whitman 9:16 2. Debbie P~llkofer . 
(15), Long Eeach Comets il0:02 3 . Jill Caldwell (12), UC 10 :15 4. Nary Decker (12) 
LBC 10:32 5. Lori ,Jewel (11), LB:: 10:57 6. Molly Soza (11) Altadena 11:57 · 
8£-0 Yards (Indoor), Lawrenceville, N.J ., Jan • .31-1. Stella Palama.rchuk, Ambler OC 
h :14.6 2. Sha.ron Ford, leagueers 4:37 3. Donna Henr ikse l), Central Jersey AA 4:47 0 5 

4. Jean Maceiree, Leaguers 5~52.4 88Q (outdoor), Trenton. N.J.;Feb. 14-4}1. Stella 
Palamarchuk 4: 03.8--~-Jeanne Bocci writes to clarify details of the Chicago 2 l11i.Je 
re ported last month in which we reported her finishing despite three warnings and 
being told to get off the track: vamoose, BJ!lscray. Jeanne, not wanting young girls 
t o think this is the thing to do, explains: 11There were two, unfamiliar-with-walking 
judges. One told me I was DC;,' d; the other kept telJ.ing me to keep walking and t!1at 
my form looked good. He told me to pay no attention to the other • . Plea se make this 
cle c,r to new girls starting to walk. l'fe need than 'llJalkingl ! ! "-- He old clas:.:mate, 
I'.a_ti McIntyre, whose 10 ·:19 mile was repcr ted last month, it develops was walking for 
the first time after 20 minutes of instruction from Brenda Whitman before the race. 
And she had gone 23 miles of a marathon the day before. Br-enda, who returned 9:45 is 
the race, had run the full mara than. A good warmup, I guess. 
And thence to the ma.le bf the species : 
1500 'Meters, Olympic InvitatJ~z..J_ :ew York 2 Feb. 19-1. Dave Roman::iky 5:49.8 (n ew 
Americ0. n record; old record 5:50.,?, by Roma nsky. tJew mark is equivalent to 6 :15.3 
mile if he held the pace) 2. Ron Daniel, NYAC 6:01.7 ~. Ron Kulik , })YAC 6:07.7 
4. Greg Diebold, Shore AC 6: CR .9 5~ Ray S0i"!lers 6:14.2 4 Mile Handica ·p. Los ,Aft'.geles.~ 
Feb. 7 (actual ti;nes in parenthesis) --1. ?v.d.ke Ryan, Striders 36:53 {31:53) 2. furry 
Carlson, Cal Poly 38:02 (38:02) 3. Justin Gershuny, \:estside JGC 38:09 (37:29) 
4. I'aul Roosevelt, Striders 39:22 (34:22) 5. Leo Sjogren, Stride rs 39:52 (39:52) 
6. Harold Mcliilliams, St riders 40: 02 ( 38: 02) 7. Ray Parker, Striders 40: 1$ ( 31; 18) 
8. Ron laird, NYAC 40:28 (29:28) 10. &yon Overton, Striders 41 :41 (31:41) ll. Jim 
Hanley, Strider's 41:16 (32:16 12~ Dennis Reilly, Notre Dame HS 41:21 (33:21) 13., · 
Paul Chelson, Striders 43:07 (40:07) Di'JF-- Don DeNoon 1 lvfi.le, Boulder, Colo., Jan. 
31-,,..1. -·Karl Merschenz 7:10.5 2. Ned Amstutz 7:14 3. Floyd .God.win 7;53.7 4. Bob 
Fenland 7:54 . 3· 13 and under 1 Mile --1. Rick Colson 8:40 2o Brian ivJitchell 9:53 
3. : Shawn Penland 9:55 .1 Mile, PouJ.der, Feb. 7--1. lvierschenz 7:07.1 - Z. Amstutz 
7: '08.3 3. Penland · 7:44 4. George Lundmark 9:06 5. ,Jan .Howell 9:07 Jr. 880-,-1. 
Rick Colson (13) 4:17 2. Jeff 139.rtelson (13) 4:31 3. Shawn Penland (11) 4 : 58 
2 Mile Hdcp, Eoulder, Feb. 13--(actual times shown) le George Lundmar~ 19:~ 2. 
Floyd C-odwin 16: 30 3. Bob Penland 15: 49 4. Ned .Amsttuz 15: 51.3 5. 1Carl l"ierschenz 
15:18.7 Wo11ien's l Mile (which should be up above)- - 1 ~ Joanne ft1noroso 10 :53.7 
J-r. High 1 Mil~l. Rick Colson 8:42.4 2. Jeff Ia.rtelsc;m 9:08 9 5 Grade School 1 
liile -- 1. Mike Pent (10) 10:59 2. Nark Pent (11) 10:59.5 10 Mile, Denver, Feb . 20-
(5 inches of snow)-1. Merschenz 1 :27:40 2. Penland 1:31:27 3. Lundmark 1:53:47 
1 :Mile, B:>ulder, Feb. 21-1. Anstutz 7:03.5 2. I•.ierschenz 7:06 3." Penland 7:45 
4. Howell 8:54.5 (is this th e same Jan Howell that ran crom:: country for Kansas . some 
years back) 5. Lundmark 9:17 6. Tub Hutchinson 10:07.4 fuy 1 s 880-1. Rick Cqlson 
4:05.9 2. Shawn Pel1J.and 4:42.5 l I.file, faltimore, Feb . 6-- 1. Dave Romansky ~.:18 .2 
2. Joe Stefanowicz, Phil. AC 7:06.3 3. Howie Palamarchuk, Ambler OC 7:10.9 4. Mike 
Conn, U. of Penn. 7:12.6 6. Bob JlldJ1un, Phil AC 7:19.5 6. Randy Ifunm, PAC 8:bO . 
2,J<in, Stockton, Cal. Jan. 30--1. Tom Dooley, Athens AC 21:46 2. Ji m Bean, Stocktn n 
23:00.5 3. Hick Brodie, un. 25:47 (my famous Tokyo roomie coming back) 4. James 
·Bentlye Jr. 26:18 (1st age group) 5. Glenn Parker 27:12 6. Brad Bentley 28:02 
7. Terry Allen 28:26 8. Phil Mooers 28:43 .5 Mile Hdcp 1 San -Francisco - -(actual 1 times 
shown) - ~l. Wayne Glusker, WVTC 42:51 2. James Bentley, .Stockton 45:0$ 3. Bill 
Ranney, Athens AC 37:15 4. Jerry Heidenreich, un, 47:28 5. Jerry Lansing, un. 
42:31 6. Phil Mooers, WVTC 47:55 35 Km. San Francisco, Feb. 7--1. Tern :Oooley, 
Athens AC 2:56:54 (51;29, 1:41:52, 2:32:36) 2. Bill Ranney, Athen s 2:59:16 (stayed 
close through 20 but couldn 1 t rna tch Tom's finish) 3. Phil Mooers 4: 06: 21 3000 Meter, 
Central.Ontario vs ( uebec, ·T.oronto, Jano 23~.::1. Frank JQhnson~ CO 12:52.0 (6:3~ at 
mile) 2. Alex Oakley, CO 13:43 (7:03) 3 •. Ha.reel Jobin, Quebec 14:00.5 (7:.04) 4. 
Yvon Groulx, Quebe c 14:22.6 (7:24) Oregon Indoor i,\tf:ile, Jan. 3Q--l. Bob Gray, O'l;'C, 
7:30.l (the ex-UCTC 13ob Gray) 2. Chris BJ.ck, Pacific -Lutheran 7:30 .. 8 2. Roger Duran, 
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Forest Grove, Ore. 7:50.4 /i.. Steve Robinson 8:01.9 4. Al Schuman, Spokane, Wash., 
8:20.6 6. Ken FowJ.er, Pend: cton, Ore. 8:33.2 7. Ron Schauer, West Linn HS 8:46.,4 
1 Mile Handicap, NY Kof C Feb~---1. Ron Daniel, NYAC (scratch) 6;36c0 2. Greg 
Diebold, Shore AC (40 yctsf-6:39.4 3. Ron Kulik, NYAC (scratch) 6: 45.9 4. Dr. Gecr ge 
Shilling, NYPC (100 yds) 6:47.2 5 • .Mike Conn, U. of Penn. (100 yds) 6:47n8 
6. Larry Ne-wrn.an., LIAC (60 yds .) 6:49.0 3 Mile, Portland, Feb. 20- 1. Roger Duran 
23 : 51 2 •. pon Jacol::s 29:44 1 Mile, LA T:fJ~es, Feb. 12-1. Ron Laird, l\1YAC 6:2808 
2 . Larry Walker , Striders 6:3240 3. Jim Hanley, Striders 6:52.2 1 Mile,'Athens AC 
1,;ee-l;, Feb . 13--1. Jim Bean, Stockton RR 6:45.2 2. Bill Ranney, Athens 6:45.2 3. Jim 
Hanley, Striders 6: 50 •. $, Laird DGl' d 
F0RE.IGH STUFF: 
Goad picture of the winning US team at Airolo-Chiasso in the December issue of 
Ga:ngsport , a .Swedish publication that I get on exchange. (I do believe that they 
vith up to 20 pages a 1nonth, lots of pictures, quality paper 5 and all are getting 
the short end of the deal. fut then I can't read any of their s tuff and they might 
well be able to read English.) Anyway there they all are: the astute B:truce iv.iacDon
eld; a beaming Ron Kulik; t~1e dapper Dave Romansky; Goetz looking much a part oft he 
ti mes with his long, flowing locks; Tom Dooley, looking much akin to a cadaver in 
this shot; the glistening dane of John Knifton; jovial Joe Ti ger rnan; and a fellow 
by the name of Armondo Libotte, from Switzerlam.. Any of the aforementioned cats, 
or anyone els~ for t hat matter, ·who feels they need a copy of this priceless photo 
could try writing the editor of Gangsport, Fack 104 40; . Stockholm 14, Sweden. 
7 Mile, L<?Q_£9n, Novo2S-lo Phil Emblc..ton 50:21 2o Wilf Wesch 51:04. 3 . Shaun Light
man 52:23 4. Ian Brooks 53:04 5. Eob Dobson 53:29 60 Colin Young 53:29 ?. John 
Webb 53:47 15 Km2 J)onsg_~~ec .. !..-2-- 1. Wilf Wesch 66:00 2. Shaun Li ·,'htman 69:29 
3. Carl Lawton 69:38 7 Mil,<b_EexJ.ey~ Eng. , De?, 12--1. Light.man 52 :11 2. John 
Hebb 52:42 3. Ian Brooks 53:lb 4. Lawton 53:3bf;:!:d 1s 3000 meter, Eng. Dec. 19--
1. Ki_.rn Braznell (age 14) 16:31 2o r,i. Cookel6:42 3 .. P. Branson 17:12 Women's 66()0 
gieter (jud over 4 miles)--1. Betty Jenkins 32!27 (probably short) 2. H. Levds 
33: 25 3. M. Graham 33: 53 . 4. 11. Hindley 34: 22 ( Daughter competed in girl I s race) 
British ~ationa.l 6500 meter:. Dec. 5(road) - -l . Judy Farr 34:02 2. Betty Jenkins · 
34:30 3. h. Lewis 35:49 4. H. Hindley 36:16 5 .. C. Dam.els 36:36 Junior 2500 Het er-
1. KLm Braznell 13 :13 2. M. Cooke 13:31 3. E. Taylor 13:48 4. P. Branson 1.4:04 
5. IC Tombs 14:11 6. D. Ward 14:19 6 Jv.file, S. Cr:vodon, Dec. l9- 1. Paul Nihill 
44:40 .2..J'Iile, Chim,rell Row. De. 19- -1. Olly Caviglioli 35:30 2 . John Webb 37:05 
3~ S. Gower 37 :45 4 . Ken Ea~lea 37:51 
LllTh, D01'.IESTIC RESULTS OUT OF TODAY'S I·iAIL: 
6 Mile . Boston, Feb. 21,Handicap, actual ti.mes shown) --1. Don Thom~osn, Cambridge 
Sports Union 57 : 32 2. Robert Hers ey, N. Medford Club 49 : 59 3. Dave I3ostick, NMC 
56:06 4~ Robert Page, NMC 51:21 5. George Lattarulo, W11C 51:37 6. St.eve Rebnan, 
r-lMC 51:55 (15 finiuhers) 6 Mi~e, Boston , Feb. 6- - (actual times shown) -- 1. John 
Kill inger, NMC 54:55 2 • . Sig Podlozny, N~tC 6"0:05 3. Bob Page, Ni~ic 55:35 4. George 
Grzebien , Nl'1C 58: 51 5. Fred Brown, Sr. 61: 08 6. Roger Pike, m•IC 56 :25 7. George 
1.atta .rulo, Ht.IC 53: 27 8. Paul Schell, nvi:c 48: 44 9. Jake . Brederson, N\VJC 57 ~24 
10 Km Handicap, Adamsdale, i1ja.ss . , Jan. 29;--l. Steve Rebnan, Ni,.Ic 53: 18 2. Jake 
Brederson, NMC 59:23 3o George Lattaru.lo, NMC 54:35 4. Tony Hedeiros, NMC 53 :37 
5 . Paul Schell, NMC 50:42 6. Steve Ross, Rwnford Rec . Assn 56:50- -- Next race: 6 
mile handicap, Franldin Park, I3oston, March 13. 

OHIO RACES: 
As you see in our schedule, we have taken to having two races in one--a long one 

and a short one. This was institutad primarily for Jack Blackburn'.?! benel'it as he 
is still thinking about trying that 100 miler in Columbia . Not that 20 milers, er 
even 50 kms, will prepare him for 100, but they will do more for him than 6 milers . 
And we have even tossed in a 35 and 40 miler later on. In any case, our second 
race(s) was (were) held in Dayton on Februa~J 7, with P.ob anith putting on what he 
called 11The Loafer 's Ra.ce11• ~~e had our choice of 6 or 18 miles · in this one. The 
11Loafer 1 s 11 desig nation it turned out was derived from the prizes - -four beautiful 
loaves of borne-baked bread, in graduated sizes, prepared by Bob's wife Bobby. 
(Another Upper Arlington high school gy•nduate, by the way, albeit of sonewhat later 
vintage than l•rr-s. r11cintyre arrl the 1·iriter.) The course was a 1 mile loop through 
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the Snith neighborhood. The weather was a bit chilly, rather windy, but know snow 
until the tailend of the 18 miler. Lucking out on the weather since we would have 
been hardput to walk in Colum1:us on this day due to icy . conditions and we were hit 
vd_th 10 inches of snow the next day. When we had our ·first race in Columbus, th~ 
had an ice storm in Dayton. So we have made the proper choices. In the six: .~mile 
raace, Doc Blackburn and Cle:ir Duckham walked neck and neck throughout, with · the 
Doc putting in a decisive spu.rt at the finish. Ebb Smith experienced an off - day and 
had to drop off after the second mile. Jack Mortland won the 18 mile by a wide 
m.argin , rut not easily. At a much slower pace than in th!;! 15 3/4 miler two weeks 
earlier, I was finished by 13 and did mostly street walking at about 10:30 pace frrn!l. 
there. All that kept me going was that my wife had demanded that I win that big 
loaf, and then I found that the prizes were based on positions at 6 miles and I had 
won it arryway. Young Derek had the best peanut butter sandwich of his life t hat 
evening:, anyway. In the battle for second, Dale Arnold opened a huge' lead .on Jack 
Blackburn, as he had two weeks before , only this ti ne he held moGt of it as he .. fin
fa hed muqh more strongly. Results: 6 Mile- -L Doc Rlackburn 62: 01 2. Clair Duclr.ha':1 
62:02 3. Bob 511.ith 69:48; 18 mile--1. Jack Mortland 2:50:09 2. D~le Arnold 3 :07 :21 
J. ·Jack ID..ackburn 3:10:20. 

Two weeks later it was Jack ID.ackburn
1 
s home course at Van Wert , a 2 3/4 miJs 

lap on the roads for 3 lap ( 8!) and 7 lap ( 19t ) races. · Quite decent weather with 
t he temperature around freezing and no appreciable wind. In the short race, Doc 
was again supreme, but had to work hard at the end to collar Jack 1 s fr;i.end, Max 
(last name unknown, so how much of a friend can he be), but Max, a las, had been 
doing a delightful little dof, trot all the way and there was naught to do but DC.: , 
him.. This left Smitty, back in better form, second, and Clair Duckh~n, after a rough 
night evidently, a distant third. · The stubborn Jack Blackburn watched the rest of 
his ·C·anpetition wilt and then crawled t hrough the last lap alone to claim victory . 
in the long race. None o.f us seem to be respondi11g too well to these tortuous 
grinds. Could it be due to our meager mileage between. In any case, i\fortland, 
your editor, lost his head and blistered the first 5~ miles q.t about 8:30 IE, ce. 
Still didn 1 t feel too badly at 11 in 1:35:18. Blackburn and Arnold were also over
there heads at this point with 1:39:20 and 1:3 9:56. Jack was not letting Drle get 
ar,ra.y this time. The next lap saw !l'.iortland I s lead grow to 5 minutes but it also 
saw him retire to the house at its completion, only to emerg~ 2 mirrutes later, having 
changed ·his mind about calling it a day. The lead was then 5½ minutes after 6 lai:s, 
rut this was definitely enough . I handed Jack his beer as he .started his last lap 
( coke gives him cramps and he wc: sn I t experi.m.enting wi th beer as re freshment) and 
went in for a shower. Arnold wae. already there, having found 5 laps quite sufficient. 
Blackburn, with a severe cramp in his cElf staggered through t he last lap at abouu 
14 minute pace, to emerge the winner. Results: Bl mile -1. Doc Blackburn 1:18:23 
2. Pob Smith 1:26: 55 3~ Clair Duckham 1:30:25 (Max 1:18:35- -D 1 d); 19½ miles-
1. Jack Blackburn 3:12:43, Mortland 2:2$:32 at ·16:¾, Arnold 2:09 at 13 3/4. 

ATHEM3 AC WINN.ER 
New stuff on ·an old race. The Athens AC is now the winner of the team title 

in last year 1 s 20 Km at McKeesport. The title was originally given to the New York 
AC with the Mexican National Team counting in the scoring. This was questioned at 
the t ini.e and now the decision to count the Mexicans has been reversed. There removal 
from the scoring put Athens and New York into a tie at 11 points with the nai goirg 
to the Westerners by virtue of having tbe first man home. Cough up that trophy 
New York AC! And those medalsl 
"3H!~HBHr~~8'-~-iHHHf-iHr;P~~f~H~~HP,P.,Hh~~H~~P,H~~8Pk-;~~{-~f-X..:.~~-x-~~p"~*',.:4~HHHHP"..MHHHP~--i'~P,H~X-~-~-;'\~-JH8!-'1'* 

NOT.t!iS ON TRAINING 
Christoph Hohne, obviously the world 1s greatest distance walker, completed a 

questionnaire for the British publication, Athletic s Weekly. The training schedu1e 
he presents makes interesting rea.ding, and those who expect something really Hercu 
lean may be surprised. He reports training 4 or 5 times a week during the winter 
and 6 to 7 ti mes cl.during the sUJnrr,er, with sossions varying from 1 to 5 hours. 
Totalling up the mileage in the ~chedules presented on the next page, he appears to 
do something like 50 miles a week i_:-i the winter and 80 miles in the summer. And 
part of this is running, none of it excep tionally fast. The schedules are: 



Winter: -6-
Tuesday: 20 Km run (1:22 - 1~28) or skiing 
Thursday: l5 Kin walk (1:20-1:30* 
Sa.ttir~ay: 10 Km walk or run 
Sunday: 25- 40 Km walk (10o5 km/hr, or about 9 minutes per mile) 
Other days off 

Summer: 
Monday: 10 Km walk ( 55,..60 min) 
Tuesday: 25 Km walk (2:12-2:20) 
Wednesday: 10 Km walk (5$ min) ; 10 x 400m (1:48 ) 
Thursday: 15 Km walk .(1:225) 
Friday: 10 x 1000m (4:40-4:50) 
Saturday: 15 Km run ( 58-65 min) 
Sunday: 30-50 km W3.Jk (11 km/hr) . 

. He was 30 years old the 12th of this month an:i started walking in 1956. Off this 
training he has achieved times of 1:29:16 arrl 4:02:43.4. Maybe you don ' t want to 
buy that he does no more than this and, of course, it is difficult to go over to 
East Gennany to verify that he doesn 1to Having talked some with Kurt Sakowski in 
1967, I know that the Eact German training follows th ese lines and wouldn 1 t be sur 
prised if this is a fairly accurated portrayal. I have never been convinced that the 
100-mile - a- week regimen, either walking or running, is really necessary and like to 
find things like this to back me up. Now obviously , everyone isn't going to achieve 
Hohne's results by following his training nor are they going to run a 3:51 mile . 
There seem to be natural walkers just as there are natural runners. We are not all 
born equal. I would like the young waL1<er, however, to consider Mr. Hohne's general 
approach before they going racing out madly to do 100 miles _ a wekk on two- a- day 
workouts with high-speed work four or five ti.i nes a week . Hohne gives the advi ce to 
young walkers to get lots of endurance training and achieve a sound style before 
even starting speed training. His way of doing this is apparently to do medium
distance at medium speed, a formula that app;i.rently has worked well for him. And 
you can get good results at 20 km as· well, at lea nt if you are Chris Hohne. I 
would strongly reco1mnend this approach to the younger walker interested in the lozg er 
distances, but expect gradual, not i11nediate results. Another wal ker, with apparently 
much less natural ability than Iiohne, but who achieved good results on similar milec.i.ge 
is 1960 Olympic gold medalist, Don Thompson. Further notes a l ong the lines of 
training approaches, with perhaps some comments from readers on what I have said 
a.bove . 

INFOR,vJATION FROM THE i\l!\TIONA.L COHr,iITTEE 

In the January issue (desigrated Jan. _ 1970, incidentally_, in a typical ORW goof 
of monumental magnitude), I mentioned a Newsletter prepared by" Charlie Silcock and 
went no further, assuming that all my readers had received the Newslet f.eri That was 
my second monumental goof of the month, since the letter went only to Nationa l RW 
Canmittee membe:fs. Fortunately for Charlie, very few people wrote him asking for a 
copy, · since he had very few additional ones available. Since there was mu ch of inter
est the Newsletter and most of you have not received it, let me summarize some of the 
major i terns. 

USOC Report from Bri.1ce J'f.ia.cdonald 

Of greatest interest is Bruce MacDonalds report on actions of the US Olympic 
Committee relating to walking . Bruce reports that the specialized training camp will 
be held again at the U. of Colorado at !bulder for three weeks somet:i.Jne during the 
period between July 12 and August 28 . Up to 8 walkers maybe selected at both the 
20 and 50 km. distances (a maximum of 16). At least three o:f the eight in each event. 
must be under 2.1 years of age . Fe·weri:tban eight may; ·be - selected if the quality c£ 
walkers is not up to high standards of potential. For those selected, the USOC will 
pay transportation, room and boar d, and ~~2.00 per day for out - of - pocket expenses. 
Qu alifying races on certified courses must be set up in as many areas as pcs sible 
during the first 6 months of 1971 for both events. Applications will be ready in 
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several weeks and can be obtained fran Bruce .¥.1acDonald, 39 Fairview Avenue, Port 
Washington, New York 11050. All chairmen are asked to ll1 ke room for such races in 
their schedules and see that all athletes are infor med, This is the second time ar 
around for this program and 'W'e should be better prepared and informed this time. 

The USOC has also made fUnds available for clinics. This money is available 
through Bruce and can be provided to cover rentai costs of a facility, custodial fees i 

and travel expenses of approved~ rsons to conduct the clinics. PePsons interested 
in conducting clinic$ should investigate the costs and present details of the 

clinic and expected expenses to Bruce for review and forwarding to Olympic House . 

Regarding International canpetition, the National Senior 20 and 50 have been 
officially approved as Pan-American Games Trials. The first two finishers in each 
event will qualify, with third and fourth ple .ces as alternates. The top two in 
each event may report to Duke University in Durham, N.C. on July 14 if they wish to 
train there before the Games. A dual meet between the USA ana Africa will be held 

there on July 16-17, but there will apparently be no walk on the program. (Other 
eve!lts will probs.bly be by-passed as well becau s e the Africans do not 'Want any 
events in which they cannot make a representative shovri.ng. Opening ceremonies far
the Pan-Am Games in Ca1i, ColU!llbia are on July 30. 

The 1972 Olympic Trials will be conducted as part of the track and field trials 
for both 20 and 50. These trials will follow the same schedule as will the games 
in Munich. The dates and place of the Trials w:i 11 be decided on at a later meeting 
of the USOC T&F cunnnittee. (In Munich the 20 is scheudled for the first day of 

ccmpetition., Thursday, Aug. 31 at 3:45 pemo, The 50 is schedul:ld for September 3 
at ·2 p.m. Thus the sa me spread of dates and the same starting times will be used 
in the U.S. Trials) It has not yet been decided how walkers will be selected to 
compete in these final Trials. One would assume that the mtioral races will play 
some part, rut it would be hoped that anyone with outstanding times during the 

year who could not make the Nationals for so me reason would also be invited. 

Turning to other matters discus Ged in Charlie's Newsletter, several a dministre
ti ve actions were taken at the National Conventio:i, which I don 1 t believe I have 
reported earlier. First, the Senior 20 and 50 ca nnot be held in the same half of 
the count!jr in any year and they must rotate rack and forth each year. It was also 
decided that competitors numbers for all races under the control of the Race Wal king 
Committee ( other than the T&F Meet direction) should be cloth, purchased in the 1-
100 series, placed front and tack, edges folded reek but not torn off, and fastered 
with four safety pins. If cloth numbers are not availa _gle, the usual T&F number 
sets are acceptable. (Ed. It is inex nensive, and not too much trouble as attested 
by my direction of the 1969 15 km., to take an old worn-out sheet., scisoors, and 
crayons and make quite acceptable cloth nwnbers.) If sets of 1-100 numbero are nc;t 
available, and three digit numbers are necesaary, the first digit sho uld be folded 
back so that only two nwnbers are used for official use. Folding back the edges cf 
numbers and m~ing four pins per number should help avoid the problem of numbers 
being torn off during competition .from ann action, sweat, rain, or ct her reasons. 
Finally, it is mandator y that proposed entry blanks for .National Champiomhips be 
forwarded for approval as to form and content. It is preferable that they be 
printed in a professional manner suitable to the grcx,ring spcr t we represent. As 
one delegate at the convention put it, 110ur entry blanks are a disgrace tot he spcr t" 
Association Chairman in charge of Chrunpionships awarded to their ar ! a should forward 
a copy of the proposed entry blank to me ~nd to Ollan Ca~sell at AAU House in Indian-
apolis. -

Two races missing fran schedule of upcoming races, in yet another monumental eroor 
caused by my careful, organized editorial a11proach: 

March 21 40 Km, Belle Isle, Detroit, 9 a.m. 
April 11 :Michigan AAU 5 Mile, P.e.lle S:le, 11 a.m. 
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Letters from readers: 

Fr<lTl. Fred Barrett , Kansas City: 11 ••••• i\lhen you demonstrate running with 
straight legs, please invite me to watch what should be a r idiculous exhibition. 
(Ref . to Nov. 1970 issue) l;Jhe1e did you get 'the t:i.me ,,f 0.56 seconds per stride 
for race walkers? For a yard stride this repreaents 4 minutes for a 440 yard lap, 
for a 42-inch stride this represents around 3 minutes. Four strides per second wruld 
give you a lap time of 1: 50. Now on you o. 56 seconds per stride this -vo uld mean 

about 250 strides per lap of 440 yards. Phew, what a stride t Jack, why don't ya.t 
l~ee p s-.1.c, h nonsense out of your paper and keep out all th0se people discular muscula:.. -, 
action , body mechanics , etc . knowing about the subject . P.S. Did your ears burn or 
are you blowing flames out of your nostrils?" 

Ea. l /ell , actually my ears didn't burn at all . If Fred would have rea d care
fully, he would seen the source of the article and that the people quoted in it 
ap)?S.:· ently had some qualifications to study the subject. And I don't recall that 
I endorsed the t hing in anyway, merely pr esented it as an i nteresting view, which 
I still feel it was. As to t h e 0. 56 seconds, I would interpret t his as the time 
for one leg to compl ete its full cycle, since it discusses the amount of time avai]
able to rest . In this case, Fred's 4 minutes for a one -yard stride, would become 
2 minutes, which makes much more sense. In any case, the matter can be taken up 
with Dr . Grieve . As to ot her medi ca lly related articles in this paper , I consider 
Dr . Hl.ackburn e:ninently qualified to co.ri!Tlent on t h e subjcet, as did a leading pub
lisher when they commisioned him to prei:;are a section on race wa1 king in a book on 
s ports medicine and will continue to publish his opinions as the best available 
to me . 

From our man in Vietr.am, Gerry ·vifill werth, we get the word on race walking in tra t 
paradise : ''Greetings .fra n sunny South Vietnaml A veritable walker's paradise. 
Hardly ! I final l y got arou nd to traini ng aga in in antici pat i o!l of going b ck to 
Ft . MacArthur for t he 1 71 se a son, but I haven't heard anything furt her ';ft t . Never
the less, I 1ve t a ken to the open road and each evening after dinner log about 5 
tri.le~ . That's all I can mana ge before dark when t he roads are blocked off 1.r.i th 
barbed wire arrl security gu ards are up . I' m in a relative ly secure area , but the 
precautions are ta ken anyway . I te a ch Englis h during the day at the local hi gh 
schoo l, so I can't train then. But who would want to? It is hot here in Viet~am 
a nd quite uncomfort able for trai ning purpooes . As for public reaction to a 61 2 11 

stringbean walking down the road in a pi. ir of cut-off' jungle fatigues and a Rocky 
~fountain Road &inners T-shirt , s hod in a pair of gr ay Hush Puppies, well •••• Let, it 
su .<"f ice to say that i t seems you get the same t:r·eat ment the world over~ Tee-hees 
from the gals an:i "lvhy don't you ge t a water buffalo?" or ''Why don't you run, stupid?" 
from the men and boys. The Cl,m1J1ents probably wouldn I t bother me normally, but I 
understand Vietna mese . In my best Saieon dialec~, I usually retort with sornethirg 
like ,, "Your ma.ma-san wears combat boots," which , incidentally is a common si. ght here 
in Vietnam. 

"~.w job here as an i nt e r preter has bee n extre mely re warding . I 1ve gotten to 
go out to the countryside a nd meet loto of people, children and grownups ali ke . ~Iy 
civil affairs team brings food , medicine , and movieo to sha-r. But they don't apprec
iate those things half as much as whne I speak to t hem in Vietnamese and extend a 
wann hand of frie r.ds hip . ~1y rea l t hrill over here , though, has been teachi ng · 
English . '?-'-<r stu de nts are i n grad.e s 6, ?, and 10 and are all very enthuniastic about 
learning English. Each class is a new challenge to my imagination and reacources. 
Moot of the time, C01mnunic ation i.s quite good , tho ugh , and ,d,ifficult points are 
usually straightened out . Duri ng Christ mas , we had a lot of fun learning Christmas 
ca rols, despite t he fact that onl y about 5 percerrt of Viet namese are Christian . 
During the Tet holidays, t hey taught me some so!1gs and some customs and legends. 
During these holidays, I spent a great deal of tii ne in Vietnamese homes eating 
Vietnamese food and gener a lly getti ng a better 11feel" for Vietnamese culture. It 
was highly exciti ng . P m looking f orward to t he cha nce to ret urn to t h e states and 
start training hard again . If I do, I know I'll be saddened to have to leave Viet 
nam. It I s been so unlH :e I i ma.ginec: it would be . I'm very glad :bo I got to serve 
over here . Hope to see all my frie nC.:.s in race walki ng very soon . Pray for i;eace . 11 
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'fo all .APlerican Race 1ialkers and officials via the Ohio Race Walker ., f:r-om J:im , HarJey, 
1970 Athlete's Representative: 

11 I am v~ry ourprised at a fe'tT athletes and officials and their responses to the 
-proposal that the All-A merican Tea1r. consist of the top three finiohers in the . Nat
ional Championships. 

11 In the AAU Ch&vention, I prop eaed that the All-American team consist of the top 
two ·men in each · event plus a third man when an oufustanding rerformance was ~ de. New 
Jersey ' s John Toma.ska suggested that it be. t h e top three in each event to eliminate 
t he subjective factor of determining what WB.s an outstanding performance and corr~s
ponding to tlienr s · Track am Field. Since I wa~ third ·at Bakersfield, I iJi,mediately 
than..1rnd lvir. Toma.ska and changed my original motion to . be for the top three. 

"T'ne arguments in favor of such a policy would seem to ha ,re .more weight than 
those against it. 

1. We Race walkers only get a little recognition for our many hours of hard work 
(a nd maey dol lars spent going to races). Who does it hurt for three .men to be able 
to say that they rnacl.e All-American? . · · 

2. The NCAA awards All~Amer ic&.n recognition to the top SIX finisher~ in all of 
its National Champ ionshi:p events. One year UCLA h~d 22 returning All - Americans! 
Two years la.ter, I was worrying about trying to be on the All~.American team for my 
second place finish in the l\la.tiotia l AAU Championships in Miami when the best UCLA 
athlete only came in fo~rth l 

3. Those people who are against the new proposal appear to be in two groups: 
a) 11tiat,.iral athletes" li l:::e P..ay Sooers who won nationals or pJa ced high in them 
without ever having to train hard fo~ five or six years to just be a contender in 
t he top three -- and who never considered Race Walkers to real athletes equal to thcs e 
in any other sport~ and (b) Old - tir:.ers who had to win a National Championship to be 
an All - ./1.merican. ( How utterly ridiculoust) These remind rne of old judges who say 
J 0 hn Smith can't be walking a 6:20 mile because when I was walking I only did 6:45. 
Therefore, John Smith must be running. Just because thin gs were done one way in the 
past and w-e vetera ns had to suffer t hr ough it, doesn't make it right or any better 
than new proposals. 

Logically, opposit ion to my proposal would c~ne fro m the two above groups--who 
I still relieve are a minority of American race waJkerso 

1'To those who consta ntly worry about 11cheapening" the award., I ask "why not have 
just OliE All American-thew inner of the Senior 20 Km11 Then it would really have 
soir.e value! Come on you gnys, you 1 d deprive half a dozen guys of much deserved 
recognition. The incentives of N::itiopal Teruns and individual N-3.tional Championships 
are enough for the really big guns (Laird, Banansl0J , etc .) 

11To those who sa.y "you can go to Nowheresville and easily place in a National 
Championship, 11 I ask have you eone to Nowheresv i lle. Every ti n,e I was there so was 
Romansky, Laird, Dooley , Klopfer, arid about 10 other very good athletes. 11 

Editor: Of course I get the last word in this issue. Obviously, I ~n a (b) 
category type. Really, 11m not concerned because l didn ' t get something that is 
now available, although it probab:!.y sounded that way in the last issue. (As ~ 
pointed out there, incide ntally, even winning a National didn't guarantee AllQAmerican 
selection in the "old days". Besidas myself, I know Ron Laird was bypassed in the 
20 in 1964 because Ron Zinn beat hil !'.'i in Tokyo . ) And, of course, I don't think we 
should have just one All-.American. And the reverse of that is, why stop at three 
per event . Ten sounds good. Actually, the way I have always felt about it is trat 
it shouldn't be ba &ed on each event. In the p2.st, we could have had just one All 
American had someone won all the races. Now we can have 33 if no one repeats. Yru 
can say it won't hap~en, but it is possible. I feel there should be some r,articular 
number of All- Americans to be selected each year based on total i::e rformance and con
sidering not only National races. lill at really is the difference between a 30 and 35 
km for example. It isn't quite like picking an All-American center and an All-Americn 
halfback. Sure, the 'It.ray I suggest. gets subjective, but my onw feeling is that sane 
one who gets fourth in say eight races is much more deserving of All-A.nerican thm 
a guy who sneaks into one third a nd maybe finishes no hi g:1er than seventh in any 
other race. And if you are selecting, say 10 walkers, by vote of the couunittee, 
my guy is likely to make it. Withi!'l reason, I'm not concerned about the number cf 
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All - ftmericans, but the neans of ~electing than. And I still feel that anta 1at~c 
~election of three in each event tends to chea.!:ien the honor just as the former 
system made it too tight. f:...:-1d deserving people still can be by-passed. Also , I 
lilust say that I think Jii 11 ic a little unfair to Ray Somers. I think Ray was working 
as hard in running as most walkers far a few years before he s1·d.tched, so it is a 
little hard to accuse him of not "paying his dues", so to speak. And, I don't f02 l 
that anyone should have to apologize for being a natural athlete, anymore than Alber~ 
Eiastein needed to apologize for ha vi.'1g the za tural smarts to pull the theory of 
relativity out of the air. The race is to the svd.ftest and as I st · ted earlier in 
this issue we just ain 1 t all born equal. Yia;i,-rbe the guy with natural ability should 
cut off a few toes, or sanething, to give the re st of us a cha~ce. 
{!~~~1:~HH~8'W,,\h..).,PA(_),HHH.~~-~-~~~..HH~~Ht-~H}-~(~H,(_~¼.J~-~j~-tt-3PJ-~~,.;8(-;8'<--3Ht-M~-j}-X~-~~,_!HH~~~HHf-}:~~-iHHHE-,HHH~,':~-¾8H~~:.;} 

'i!as supposed to saye sane room here for some comments from Charlie Silcock, which 
are to arrive in tomorrow ' s mail , but I wanted to wrap th is up to tonight so he will 
have to wait until next issue . Really unfair after Charlie spent an hours worth of 
his money talking to me on the phone 12.st night and giving me all that good detail 
on the 1 Mile , for whi ch I thank him . Also, just 10 minutes ago, as I was typir,g 
t l-:e above scathing reply to Jim Hanley, received a special de livery letter from Dave 
Rcmansky on mat t ers he would li~<:e to receive an airing now, but obviously there is 
not rocrn left and anotl1er page would mean another 6¢ posta g '9_., which I can ' r. ~ffc:::-..:. 
multiplied by 200 . So that will have to wait too~ 

OHIO ~ CE \r1ALKER 
1384 ~it St . 
Columbus, Ohio 43202 
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